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Abstra t
The ommer ial viability of automating large s ale dire tory assistan e is shown by presenting new results on the
re ognition of large numbers of di erent names. Satisfa tory re ognition performan e is a hieved by employing a
sto hasti ombination of N-best lists retrieved from multiple user utteran es with the telephone database as an
additional knowledge sour e.
The strategy is used in a prototype of a fully automated dire tory information system whi h is designed to over a
whole ountry: After the ity has been sele ted, the user is asked for rst and last name of the desired person and,
if ne essary, also for the street or a spelling of the last name. Con den e measures are used for an optimal dialogue
ow.
We present results of di erent re ognition strategies for databases of various sizes with up to 1.3 million entries ( ity
of Berlin). The experiments show that for ooperative users more than 90% of all simple requests an be automated.
Despite the fa t that in the eld a lot of pra ti al problems like database or lexi on management or a quainting users
with the new systems have to be over ome, the authors nevertheless deem the te hnology to be highly relevant for
ommer ial deployment.

Zusammenfassung
Neue Ergebnisse zur Erkennung vieler vers hiedener Namen zeigen die kommerzielle Ma hbarkeit einer automatisierten
Fernspre hauskunft im Groen. Dabei errei ht man eine zufriedenstellende Erkennungsgenauigkeit, indem man die
N-best Listen mehrerer Benutzeraauerungen sto hastis h kombiniert, wobei die Telefondatenbank als zusatzli he
Wissensquelle verwandt wird.
Diese Strategie wird in einem Prototyp einer vollautomatis hen Fernspre hauskunft eingesetzt, die fur einen landesweiten Einsatz entworfen wurde: Na h Auswahl der Stadt wird der Benutzer na h dem Vor- und Na hnamen der
gewuns hten Person gefragt, bei Bedarf dann au h no h na h der Strae oder einer Bu hstabierung des Na hnamens.
Dabei werden Kon denzmae zur Optimierung des Dialogverlaufes benutzt.
Wir prasentieren Ergebnisse vers hiedener Erkennungsstrategien auf Datenbasen unters hiedli her Groen bis zu
1,3 Millionen Eintragen (Berlin). Diese Experimente zeigen, dass man bei kooperativen Benutzern mehr als 90% der
einfa hen Anfragen automatisieren kann. Obwohl in der Anwendung no h etli he praktis he Probleme wie Datenbankoder Lexikonp ege oder eine geeignete Benutzereinfuhrung in die Systeme zu losen sind, era hten die Autoren diese
Te hnologie als ho hinteressant fur einen kommerziellen Einsatz.
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1 Introdu tion

Telephon-Network Interface

In re ent years, the hallenging task of automati dire tory
assistan e has had a lot of attention in the spee h re ognition ommunity. Several demonstrator systems have been
set up and some eld trials were performed [13, 6, 12, 9, 3℄.

Speech
Recognizer

Spelling
Filter

Quantitative results on re ognition performan e for various dire tory sizes and knowledge sour es were published
by several groups [9, 12, 5, 10, 7, 8℄.

Language
Resource
Manager

Text-ToSpeech
DB

Dialog Manager

This paper investigates the problem of omplete auFigure 1: System ar hite ture
tomation of dire tory assistan e requests for a whole ountry and presents systemati results on what is the relative
value of using all available knowledge sour es.
di erent hypotheses and their a ousti s ores. This word
graph is usually passed to the language understanding
The paper starts out from the demonstrator system for module of the system. In our system-driven dire tory ina fully automated dire tory information for the ity of formation prototype, the language understanding task is
Aa hen with 131,000 database listings [12℄. Based on this trivial, and therefore, the interpretation of the user input
work, a prototype system was designed whi h, by its hier- has been integrated into the dialogue manager.
ar hi al stru ture, an handle a omplete ountry.
A dialogue example from this system is shown in Figure 4. In the ourse of the dialogue, the system takes a
ombined de ision on the joint probability over multiple
dialogue turns, using the dire tory database itself as additional knowledge sour e. In this way the sear h spa e
whi h onsists of all 'a tive' database entries an be redu ed step by step [1℄.

2.2

Spee h Re ognizer

The spee h re ognition system used for our experiments
was a state-of-the-art ontinuous density HMM re ognizer.
This speaker independent telephone-spee h de oder works
in two di erent setups for the re ognition of spoken respe tively spelled words. The swit hing between these s enarThe rest of the paper is organised as follows: Se tion 2 ios is done, under ontrol of the dialogue module, by the
presents an overview of the system and its omponents language resour e manager, whi h also delivers the a tive
and des ribes the dialogue design. A systemati evalua- vo abulary for the re ognition of isolated words.
tion of the approa h follows in se tion 3. There, error rates
are given for using joint (redundant) information with and
without dynami lexi on swit hing. The use of on den e 2.2.1 Isolated Word Re ognition
measures for the early dete tion of problem ases is des ribed in se tion 4. Finally, se tion 5 gives our main
Working in this mode the de oder is restri ted to the
on lusions.
re ognition of a single word per utteran e. After a standard MFCC feature extra tion, we applied a Linear Disriminant Analysis (LDA) [4℄ in order to further improve
2 System Overview
re ognition a ura y. The a ousti model onsists of 29424
strongly tied ontext-dependent phonemes whi h were
trained on isolated word telephone spee h data. As we
2.1
System Ar hite ture
fo used our interest to the evaluation of the pure a oustial re ognition performan e, all isolated word experiments
The prototype system onsists of a spee h re ognizer, a have been done without using any language model inforspelling lter, a dialogue manager, and a text-to-spee h mation. Employing for instan e the additional knowlegde
module as shown in Figure 1. As the results in se tion 3 of a unigram language model, whi h was trained on the
indi ate, the spelling module ould possibly be ne essary database, would of ourse lead to a further error rate imfor huge name databases. The dialogue manager provides provement.
the language resour e manager with the urrent system
state. From this the a tive vo abulary for the spee h re ognizer and the spelling lter is generated.
2.2.2
Spelling Re ognizer
In the Philips system, the spee h re ognizer does not
deliver a single-best senten e-hypothesis for ea h user ut- The de oder used for the spelling experiments worked with
teran e, but reates a word graph whi h ontains many a phoneme set ontaining two subsets in order to make the
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re ognition of spelling words like \double" possible. While
the rst set onsisted of phonemes whi h were trained on
ontinuously spoken timetable inquiry data, the se ond
one omprised 61 ontext dependent spelling phonemes.

in a pure letter graph (Fig. 3). It has the same nodes
as the underlying word graph, its ar s are the letters or
letter sequen es reated from the letters and des riptive
expressions.

For dire ting the sear h in building up the spelling word
graph a letter-bigram language model, trained on the telephone dire tories of the major German ities, was used.
This language model information, however, was only used
for eÆ ien y reasons and was afterwards removed from
the word graphs. Thus, the subsequent pro essing of the
spelling information worked without any language model
knowledge.
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Figure 3: Example letter graph.
2.3

Spelling Filter

In the se ond stage, the letter graph is sear hed for letter sequen es that form valid words a ording to a large
ba kground word list (e.g. all last names). For every word
found, a new word hypothesis is added to the original
graph. Its s ore is omputed from the letters' a ousti
s ores and the language-model s ore from the sto hasti spelling grammar. In our example, the names Miller,
Mitler, and Milner would probably be onsidered valid
(depending on the name list).

The re ognition a ura y for spelled names is mu h higher
than for spoken names ( f. [10℄ and se tion 3). Thus,
spelling is an interesting option to obtain additional a ousti input without requiring extra database knowledge from
the user.
In a data olle tion with real users, we saw that in reallife situations people do not always spell a name letter by
letter. Instead, they also use expressions like 'double T'
or 'M as in Mike'. Su h des riptive phrases are handled
by the spelling module of our system, whi h a ts as postpro essor to the spee h re ognizer.

2.4

Dialogue Strategy

The prototype system follows a hierar hi al dialogue strategy ( f. Figure 4): In the rst step, the system asks for
the ity. At this point, only a limited vo abulary ontaining the largest ities is a tivated in the re ognizer. If the
reliability of the best-re ognized ity falls below a ertain
threshold, the user is asked to verify the ity. If none of the
ities was understood with suÆ ient reliability (using the
reliability measure from [11℄), the user is asked to spell the
ity name. At this time, the full ity vo abulary is a tive.

The spelling module reads a word graph from the re ognizer whi h ontains spelled letters and des riptive phrases
that are used in spelling expressions (Fig. 2). As its output, the spelling module reates an extended word graph
that ontains all spelled words as word hypotheses. This
way, spelling be omes transparent for the subsequent modules whi h an handle spelled words just as if they would
have been spoken regularly.
The spelling module operates in a two-stage pro ess:

On e the ity is sele ted, the database of this ity an be
a tivated. Now, the dialogue aims at redu ing the number
E.
Tango
L.
of a tive database entries with every turn [1, 12℄. In the
Y.
R.
M.
beginning, the sear h spa e onsists of all dire tory listings
M.
C.
Hotel
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
of the sele ted ity. The system starts by asking for the
double
desired last name. The sear h spa e is then redu ed to
I.
N.
D.
N.
only those database entries for whi h the name was found
L.
in the word-graph1. In the subsequent dialogue turns,
Figure 2: Example word graph for \M. I. double L. E. R.". the re ognizer is dynami ally on gured to re ognize only
those words ( rst names, or streets, respe tively) that refer
In the rst stage, spelling expressions in the input are to a tive database entries.
identi ed and translated into regular letters by parsing
In ea h turn, the s ores of the re ognized hypotheses
the word graph with an attributed sto hasti ontext-free
grammar, whi h ontains rules for ommon spelling al- are ombined with the s ores obtained so far for the orphabets, spe ial hara ters (\A. Umlaut"), and des rip- responding database andidates. This forms a andidate
tive phrases like \double T." or \M. as in Mike". The list with a joint probability assigned to ea h andidate.
1 Note that a graph is just an N-best list of word hypotheses in
approa h also permits to handle lari ation expressions
like \Meyer with Y.". The result of the parse is stored ase of an isolated word re ognition.
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System:

3 Results

Hi, this is the automated dire tory
information.
From whi h ity do you want to have a
listing?

System:

Do you mean Fred Feuerstein,
Rosenweg?

Fred.

In this se tion, the re ognizer's ability for the task of large
s ale dire tory assistan e will be assessed. For that, after
explaining the general setup, we present results a hieved
in our latest ombined re ognition experiments. Please
note that, as already mentioned in 2.2, all results presented were a hieved without using any language model
information.

User:

Yes.

3.1

User:

System:
User:

System:
User:

System:

Aa hen.

Please say the last name.
Feuerstein.

Please say the rst name.

The telephone number is ....
Should I put you through?
...

Re ognition Experiment Setup

A telephone database of dire tory assistan e inquiries
omprising 676 di erent speakers all over Germany has
been olle ted in the following manner: By various advertisements people were asked to all up a data olle tion
system whi h prompted them for speaking and spelling
their last, rst, street, and ity names.

Figure 4: Dialogue Example

Con den e measures are then employed to de ide on the
This data was used as test set in our experiments. Arfurther ow of dialogue. In that, the idea is to only ask
ti
ial telephone dire tories of varying sizes were reated
for further information (street or spelling) as long as the
using
the telephone dire tory of Berlin, Germany's biggest
joined re ognition is not pre ise enough. As soon as there
ity
with
about 1.3 million database entries, in the followare only three or less reliable andidates left in the sear h
ing way:
spa e, these are presented to the user.
In addition to shaping the ow of dialogue, on den e
measures also indi ate problem situations requiring error
re overy. Natural hoi es are requesting turn repetitions
or additional spellings (of e.g. the rst name). Of ourse,
as a nal fall-ba k, the all an be routed to a human
operator.




Another option for the design of the dialogue (espe ially
for very large databases), is to ask the user rst to spell the
last name. As spelling re ognizers are mu h more a urate
( f. se tion 3) the size of the employed andidate lists an
be largely redu ed, resulting in a mu h better omputing
eÆ ien y. Of ourse, this implies the user to give a orre t
spelling of the full last name. As a bene t, then, in most
ases the street is not needed any more.

3.2

All dire tories in lude the test data.
Then, di erent per entages of Berlin were added to
them as a ba kground list by sele ting every n-th entry of the original Berlin dire tory. So, e.g. \10%
Berlin" onsists of the test data plus every 10-th entry of Berlin.
Joint Re ognition

As a parti ipant in a dire tory assistan e database is in
general hara terized by two or more information items
(normally the last, rst, and street name if the ity is
already known) the task alls for the ombination of more
than one knowledge sour e.

To allow for optimum re ognizer performan e, the dialogue was deliberately designed in a quite stringent, ompletely system-driven fashion. But, of ourse, the user
needs a minimum amount of initiative to e.g. express that
he does not know a spe i item, needs help how to proeed, wishes to restart the dialogue, or simply wants to be
transferred to a human operator. Therefore, the system
is designed to understand the appropriate ommands at
every point in the dialogue.

Within the non-spelling experiments presented in this
se tion, we fo used our interest to the re ognition of at
least two information items as from the database's point
of view, the majority of all requests is still ambiguous after
a single last name turn. Moreover, the a ousti al information of an additional, for instan e rst name turn, helps
to further improve re ognition a ura y without overly
lengthening the dialog. Otherwise, in order to espe ially
point out the e e t of an additional spelling step, results
Te hni ally, the omplete dialogue behaviour an be for the orresponding experiments are presented after ea h
on gured with a simple C-like dialogue des ription lan- dialogue turn.
guage whi h is based on Philips' HDDL [2℄. This has onsiderable advantages to the hard- oded alternative if it
The following alternative joint re ognition s enarios
omes to system hanges or new appli ations.
were studied [12℄:
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SEP: separately re ognizing ea h name ategory for ombinations. To keep the graph error rate low, whi h
generation of N-best lists whi h are only afterwards nally determines the rst-best errors, this requires a areful trade-o in hoosing the pruning thresholds versus the
ombined.
omputing power spent. We e.g. observe for the HIER
 HIER: hierar hi al re ognition, i.e. starting out with
s enario \100% Berlin" without initial spelling step an inthe re ognition result of one name ategory, su es- rease in GER from 0.9% to 1.2% at a nal rst-best error
sively restri ting the a tive lexi on for all subsequent rate of 1.9% (see Table 1).
re ognition steps as to in lude only the andidates left
over so far.
From the gures in Tables 1 { 4, the following observations an be drawn:
In both s enarios, ombined N-best lists were omputed
 By avoiding some pruning errors the hierar hi al
by a standard weighted s ore addition: Let s (1)
i be the
(2)
re ognition HIER outperforms the SEP s enario only
s ore of an item i in N-best list 1 and s j the s ore of
slightly. For e.g. \10% Berlin" without initial spelling
its mat hing entry j in N-best list 2, i.e. the one where
step
we observe a 1.4% absolutely better error rate for
the ombination of the two refers to a valid database en(1;2)
the
HIER
s enario after the street name turn. But the
try. Then the s ore s i;j of the ombined entry in the
hierar
hi
al
approa h is omputationally mu h more
ombined N-best list is omputed by
eÆ ient as for all but the rst re ognition step only
small lexi ons (as ompared to the SEP re ognitions)
(2)
(1)
(1;2)
have to be employed. On the other hand, the SEP
(1)
s i;j = s i +  s j
s enario is an interesting ar hite ture alternative minimizing the database a esses and exploiting all availThe weighting fa tor has been optimized on a rossable
a ousti al knowledge for the ombination of the
validation orpus and = 1 turned out to be a reasonable
information
items [1℄. The latter is espe ially imporhoi e.
tant for the omputation of on den e measures (see
For the re ognition setup, we hose the s enario losest
item about safe reje tions below).
to the human operator servi e, i.e. assuming that the ity
 Relating word and graph error rates to the database
already has been determined, we start out with the last
size and the amount of ombination information it is
name. Then, subsequent questions are posed for rst and
obvious that with every database the re ognition is
street name. Even if the s enario of starting with the last
able to a hieve very low error rates as soon as enough
name is not optimal from the re ognition performan e's
knowledge sour es are available. I.e. at this stage
point of view (whi h would all for starting with the street
the remaining errors are ompletely determined by
name), it may be of a greater pra ti al performan e as
graph errors. Thus, an ER below 10% is a hieved
many users will not know the street name of the person
for
\10% Berlin" with spoken last plus rst name
they are asking for. In an alternative s enario a omplete
while
for \100% Berlin" one additionally needs e.g.
spelling of the last name is employed as the entran e step.
the street or a spelling.
Now, Tables 1 { 4 show the rst-best, 3-best and graph
 Starting with the spoken last and rst name, the rsterror rates as well as the amount of safe reje tions afbest error rate for \100% Berlin" is about 16%. To
ter ea h HIER respe tively SEP ombination step for the
further in rease the a ura y, an additional last name
databases \100% Berlin" and \10% Berlin". Here, the perspelling step ould be employed leading to a rst-best
entage of safe reje tions is the number of ases in whi h
error rate of 4%. But as spelling only supplies a difthe interse tion of all ombined N-best lists is empty, i.e.
ferent a ousti al representation of an already known
in these ases the system knows that it did not understand
item (the last name), the result an still be ambiguthe user.
ous. In ase of di erent parti ipants with the same


rst and last name, a further turn is ne essary, for instan e a street name turn. A probably better s enario
would be to start asking for the street name information dire tly after the rst and last name turn. If the
street name is known by the aller, the resulting error
rate is with 3.3% slightly better than with spelling.
Furthermore the resulting database entries are most
probably no more ambiguous. If the aller does not
know the street name, a spelling turn ould still be
used as a fall-ba k. But in this ase, the system as
well as a human operator has no han e to eliminate
the remaining ambiguity.

The left olumn of the tables indi ates the ombination
turn. It has to be noted that with in reasing level of ombination information the number of re ognition units inreases. Thus, whereas e.g. for \100% Berlin" the re ognition inventory for the spelled and spoken last name re ognition onsist of `only' the 189,352 di erent last names of
Berlin, we have to deal with 1,263,957 di erent re ognition units in ase of a ombined re ognition of last, rst,
and street name, that is all o urring ombinations.
Of ourse, the in rease in lexi on size ountera ts the
growing amount of a ousti al knowledge gained by the
5

Table 1: First best, 3-best, graph error rates, and safe reje tions of ombinations for 100% of Berlin (1,280,342 db
entries) without spelling
turn
# re . units
omb. ER SEP
omb. ER HIER
ER 3-best ER GER
Rej
ER 3-best ER GER Rej
last name + rst name
961,894 15.8%
9.6% 1.6% 0.3% 15.8%
9.6% 0.9% 0%
+ street name
1,263,957
3.3%
2.8% 2.8% 2.2%
1.9%
1.5% 1.2% 0%

Table 2: First best, 3-best, graph error rates, and safe reje tions of ombinations for 100% of Berlin (1,280,342 db
entries) with spelling
turn
# re . units
omb. ER SEP
omb. ER HIER
ER 3-best ER GER
Rej
ER 3-best ER GER
Rej
spelled last name
189,352 14.4%
4.3% 1.0% 0.2% 14.4%
4.3% 1.0% 0.2%
+ last name
189,352
7.5%
2.7% 1.9% 0.4%
7.3%
2.4% 1.2% 0.3%
+ rst name
961,894
4.3%
3.4% 2.7% 1.5%
3.7%
2.4% 1.2% 0.3%
+ street name
1,263,957
4.0%
3.9% 3.9% 3.7%
1.8%
1.6% 1.5% 0.3%

Table 3: First best, 3-best, graph error rates, and safe reje tions of ombinations for 10% of Berlin (128,642 db entries)
without spelling
turn
# re . units
omb. ER SEP
omb. ER HIER
ER 3-best ER GER
Rej
ER 3-best ER GER
Rej
last name + rst name
123,567 8.3%
3.7% 1.2% 0.4% 8.3%
3.7% 0.6% 0.0%
+ street name
128,608 2.7%
2.4% 2.4% 1.9% 1.3%
1.0% 0.9% 0.0%

Table 4: First best, 3-best, graph error rates, and safe reje tions of ombinations for 10% of Berlin (128,642 db entries)
with spelling
turn
# re . units
omb. ER SEP
omb. ER HIER
ER 3-best ER GER
Rej
ER 3-best ER GER
Rej
spelled last name
56,993 7.8%
3.0% 1.2% 0.2% 7.8%
3.0% 1.2% 0.2%
+ last name
56,993 5.6%
2.1% 1.8% 0.6% 5.6%
2.1% 1.5% 0.2%
+ rst name
123,567 2.8%
2.7% 2.4% 1.5% 2.4%
1.9% 1.5% 0.2%
+ street name
128,608 3.7%
3.6% 3.6% 3.3% 2.1%
1.9% 1.8% 0.2%
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Even for \100% Berlin", in the SEP re ognition, a
substantial part of the 3.3% remaining errors an be
safely reje ted as the resulting ombined n-best lists
are empty. Thus, there are less than 1% real errors
whi h need to be treated in a further dialogue step.





The 3-best error rate, probably the most relevant error rate for this appli ation, is below 10% for \100%
Berlin", even without any spelling or street name
turn. For \10% Berlin", orresponding to a medium
size ity, we a hieve an a ura y of even more than
95%.





Generally it an be said that, for bigger tasks, the problem of generating word graphs of high enough quality in
ea h re ognition step is substantial. Moreover, ea h ombination step should, if possible, be hosen in a way that
the in reased amount of re ognition units is in a ordan e
with the additional a ousti al knowledge. I.e. the gain in
a ousti al knowledge must outbalan e the loss in re ognition se urity whi h is due to the bigger re ognition inventory. Finally, as already stated before, it would of ourse
be possible to further improve the results by using language model information.

For that, the system rst prompts for the last name,
then, in a se ond turn, for the rst name.
After that se ond turn, rst and last name are ombined (using the separate- ombination (SEP) strategy
of se tion 3.2).
The dialogue is onsidered su essful only if this rst
and last-name ombination is orre t.
The on den e measure should be omputed already
after the rst turn (i.e. after the last name) to e.g.
allow an early operator fall ba k to avoid ustomer
frustration.

We present Re eiver Operating Chara teristi s (ROC
urves) for the \100% of Berlin" s enario. An ROC urve
plots, at various values of the on den e reje tion threshold, the number of (not reje ted) a urately re ognized
items versus the number of (not reje ted) falsely re ognized ones. As su h, it is a standard riterion for assessing
the quality of a on den e measure.
The main on den e measure investigated is the standard a posteriori probability of the re ognized name in the
N-best list of its ompetitors [11℄:

4 Con den e Measures for Early
Dete tion of Misre ognitions

p1 =

PNie

=1

s

e

1

s

i

;

(2)

where N is the length of the N-best list, s i the utteran e
s ore of the ith-hypothesis in the N-best list and  is an
empiri al s aling fa tor hosen to  = 1 in this investigation.

Besides the empty N-best lists of the SEP re ognition expli it on den e measures an be used to judge the a ura y of the progressing dialogue. Thus, in problem situations appropriate error re overy strategies an be initiated.

Figure 5 presents two ROC urves, both for the orTo optimize spee h re ognition performan e we deliberre
tness of the full name (separate rst- plus last-name
ately hose the system ar hite ture to prompt the user
ombination):
in separate turns for ea h name omponent. This, of
ourse, introdu es the disadvantage that the user has to
go through several dialogue turns, a fa t whi h be omes 1. the lower one omputed from the last-name turn only,
even more annoying in the ase of a dialogue failure. The
numbers in se tion 3 show, that these failures are not neg- 2. the upper one, for omparison reasons, omputed
from the ombined last and rst-name turns, i.e. from
ligible if the user only knows rst and last name of the
the N-best list of the full names.
person in a big ity.
To address this undesired situation of failures after
As an be seen from the lower urve in this gure the
lengthy dialogues the question naturally arises if on den e measures for the transa tion su ess an already on den e omputed from the last-name turn only already
be omputed at an early stage of the all. As a rst at- arries a onsiderable portion of information on the ortempt in this dire tion we here give some preliminary re- re tness of the full name. Interesting operating points are
sults on omputing on den e measures already after the
last-name turn for the orre tness of the later on om 11% false alarms at 79% a
ura y (a 31% relative
bination of last and rst name. I.e., we investigate the
false-alarm redu tion at an only 6% relative a ura y
following s enario:
redu tion),


The dialogue aim is to re ognize the full name ( rst
+ last name) orre tly (and then output the orresponding phone number).
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or 4% false alarms at 55% a ura y (a 75% relative
false-alarm redu tion at a 35% relative a ura y redu tion).

street name, spelling is an interesting possibility to further in rease a ura y. With an additional spelling turn
we a hieved an a ura y of 95% on the ity of Berlin.

90
accuracy [% of spoken]

80
70

Con den e measures have been shown to allow a good
predi tion on the a ura y of the progressing dialogue. Espe ially, they give the system developer the design option
to trade-o between the amount of alls lassi ed as problemati and the rate of remaining undete ted errors. As an
example, for a high ustomer quality system for the \100%
Berlin" ase, knowing only rst and last name, one may
hoose to hand-o 42% of the alls to human operators
while the remaining 58% an be servi ed nearly without
any remaining failure (1% absolute error only).

60
50
from upper to lower:
computed from full name
computed from last name only

40
30
20
10
0
0

2

4

6
8
10
12
false alarms [% of spoken]

14

16

Figure 5: ROC urves for orre tness of full name.

To allow for further exibility in system design, we
have demonstrated that su h on den e measures might
But, not surprisingly, there is also a onsiderable loss already be omputed at a very early stage in the all. This
in on den e information in not knowing the rst name allows to design for even higher ustomer satisfa tion.
turn: The on den e omputed from the full name, i.e.
Taking a te hnology from the laboratory into the eld,
the upper urve of the gure lies, espe ially in the low
of
ourse, introdu es a lot of pra ti al problems. Today's
false-alarm rate region, signi antly above the one from
human-human
dialogues show a whole bun h of spontathe last-name turn only, i.e. the lower urve. Thus, the
neous
spee
h
e
e ts, unknown information items, wrong
on den e from the full name still o ers a satisfa tory
pronun
iations,
in omplete databases, to mention just a
operating point at very low false-alarm rates, e.g.
few. Nevertheless, these problems appear to be solvable,
by improving databases and lexi ons, employ on den e
 1% false alarms at 58% a
ura y (a 94% relative false- measures, and, maybe the most important, by arefully inalarm redu tion at a 31% relative a ura y redu - trodu ing the new systems and their bene ts to the users.
tion),
Therefore, in the opinion of the authors, a degree of
a point where the last-name on den e is nearly a fa tor te hnologi al progress has been a hieved whi h learly
shows the ommer ial viability of automating dire tory
of 2 worse in a ura y (30% as ompared to 58%).
assistan e servi es on the large s ale.
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